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 Beyond Indigo Pets Hosts Google Ambassador March 6 at WVC

HANOVER, MN (February 9, 2017) — Veterinary marketer Beyond Indigo Pets, a certified 
Google Partner, will host a Google AdWords webinar led by Google Digital Ambassador Josh 
Weum on March 6 at the Western Veterinary Conference (WVC).

Google AdWords LIVE EVENT
Monday, March 6 at 9:30 a.m. in the Learning Lounge
During this 30-minute presentation, Weum will teach veterinary professionals about all of the 
latest Google AdWords updates.

Beyond Indigo Pets has been certified as a Google Partner for the past year, enabling its clients 
to achieve up to four times more click-through rates than the national average.

Now in its 20th year of business, Beyond Indigo Pets recently launched a Signature Series line 
of veterinary marketing products. This subscription-based program costs $99 a month and offers 
simple solutions for creating Facebook ads, building online reviews, managing online 
reputations and evolving digital marketing strategies. To learn more, visit 
signature.beyondindigopets.com.

About Josh Weum
With 13 years of technology experience and eight years in traditional media and Internet 
advertising, Google Digital Ambassador Josh Weum has managed online campaigns for 
Fortune 500 companies and produced print and radio media for several organizations. He is 
certified in all Google AdWords products, as well as Google Analytics, and won the title of 
“Digital Breakfast Champion” in 2015. 

About Beyond Indigo Pets
Founded in 1997, Beyond Indigo Pets is a premier veterinary marketing company in Hanover, 
Minnesota specializing in custom websites, social media marketing, SEO plans, pay-per-click 
marketing, online reviews, reputation management and visual identity design. Its ecosystem-
based approach earns clients 220% more organic traffic than the industry benchmark, and a 
1,000-point average search engine lead on veterinary practice target goals versus competitors. 
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